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Hays Bond
County's hopes for parks, roads hinge on May 12 vote

By Brad Rollins
Staff Reporter

San Marcos — One Thursday night this March, more than 100 people
shuffled into a local school cafeteria to hear, and talk about a proposed
widening of Ranch Road 12 between San Marcos and the intersection with
Ranch Road 32 outside Wimberley.

Business name or type...

The few people speaking up who opposed the changes had questions
about the project’s size, scope and pricetag. But just about everyone
agreed that the narrow ribbon of highway, increasingly a major
thoroughfare from the interstate to the Hill Country, is a dangerous road.

San Marcos, TX
Maps, Menus, Store hours,
Coupons, and more...

That weekend, the road claimed its latest life when a man ran his pickup
truck off the roadway on a curve and hit a tree.
It was a bleak underscore for supporters of a proposal to sell $172
million in bonds to add lanes to a 10.3-mile stretch of Ranch Road 12 and
a six-mile stretch of Farm-to-Market Road 1626; add shoulders and turn
lanes to Texas 21; and build a three-mile segment of Farm-to-Market
Road 110, the San Marcos loop. A related project will add turn lanes and
possibly shoulders to parts of Texas 21.
“Every moment we hold back, we’re subject to lose more lives,” Sheriff
Allen Bridges told commissioners in supporting the package.
On Ranch Road 12 alone, between 1998 and 2001, the Texas
Department of Public Safety recorded 62 vehicle-on-vehicle accidents on
the segment of the road slated for the improvements. Two people died
in those wrecks, and 39 people were injured, nine of whom suffered
what the department categorizes as “incapacitating injury.” In 2005 and
2006, there have been 29 accidents, though none of them fatal.
Voters will decide whether to approve the debt, which could add one or
two cents to the property tax rate, at the polls on May 12. Early voting
starts on Monday. Besides the roads package, a second proposal on the
ballot would authorize $30 million to buy parkland and open space for
preservation.
Opponents of the roads package are focusing on its bottom line: A little
more than $9 million a mile for about 19 miles of new or rebuilt highway.
“It looks like this project has champagne tastes and a champagne
budget. If we had all the money in the world, it seems like it would be a
nice project, but we don’t,” Wimberley resident Alice Wightman said at
the Ranch Road 12 hearing.
That number drops to about $2 million a mile if the county realizes the
maximum possible reimbursement from the Texas Department of
Transportation under an arrangement called pass-through financing.
Depending on how vehicle miles are logged on the improved roads, the
state will pay up to $133.3 million on the $172 million package.
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Premium Jobs
Experienced veterinary technician
Wanting Experienced Veterinary Technician for
well established hospital located at Canyon
Lake. Electronic medical
...>MORE
WOW Cafe....
is looking for an upbeat wait staff,
experienced kitchen manager, and energetic
bartenders, Cooks. Please apply in
perso...>MORE
PT Office Support
- Long term! Flex hrs.,18-22 hrs/wk. Reliable,
attn to detail, quick learner, own trans. Must
know 10-key, some acctg he...>MORE
Accounts Payable Administrator
San Marcos manufacturing company seeks
quality individual with A/P experience. Must be
proficient in MS Excel & MS Word ...>MORE
Seeking General Warehouse
help, day & night shifts, good pay for those
serious about work - commission and hourly
paid work available. Si aceptam...>MORE
insulators (industrial/pipe)
for projects in and around San Antonio/ Austin
area. Top pay for experienced journeyman.
OVERTIME. Drug screen. EOE. Ph...>MORE

Supporters say the state reimbursement amounts to the best deal
voters — and drivers — are likely to see. The alternative, they say, is
footing the bill entirely with local dollars as growth continues to strain
transportation infrastructure.

EZMONEY is in search of
FT/PT experienced retail/service industry CSRs.
Wage is based on experience. We are closed
on Sun. and work better than ...>MORE

Said Pct. 3 Commissioner Will Conley, “We can sit around hoping for a
miracle pot of gold to show up some day or we can make this
investment in our community’s safety and mobility now. If we don’t take
this, there isn’t likely to be another chance.”

Cooks and Dietary Aide
Texan Nursing &
Rehab has positions available for Cooks and
Dietary Aide. Apply within at 1600 N. IH 35,
San Marco...>MORE

bradrollins@yahoo.com

• Click to discuss this story with other readers on our forums.

Recovery Advocates
(Techs) needed 3rd shift for residential facility
in Wimberley. Valid TDL,HS Diploma/GED, PC
skills, and strong interper...>MORE
Driver's needed
Driversmake ’08 great!
*Guaranteed 2500 mi/wk minimum–
run them or not
*Midwest / No East
...>MORE
See all ads
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Advertise your business, home or job
Here.. and your ad
will appear on every page of our website.

San Marcos People Search

Call today, 512-392-2458, and speak to one
our Ad Reps. Ask ab...>MORE

Find anyone in San Marcos, CA. Get current address, phone, & more!
www.usa-people-search.com

See all ads

Austin Texas Chiropractor
Dr. John Madden - Round Rock, Texas Same Day Appointments, Fast
Service
www.chiropractictexas.com
Carmelita Alvarez
Teaching language skills in San Marcos
calico.jumpages.com/5122451417
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